Position vacant

15.7.2021

IAKS is an international non-profit organisation in the field of sports and leisure facilities.
Our aim is to provide people with the spatial prerequisites for sport, play and exercise. The
IAKS is a network for operators, builders, municipalities, architects, engineers,
manufacturers, commercial enterprises and sports organisations.
To strengthen our team in Cologne, we are looking for a full-time

Media Designer / Graphic Designer (m/f/d)
Online and Print
Your duties
 A free hand in the design of our architecture magazine, brochures, flyers,
graphics etc.
 Project management / coordination with our clients and partners
 Developing graphical and editorial content for our website (Drupal) and newsletter
(Mailchimp) and supporting our online marketing activities
 Editing and design of video and audio content
Your profile
 You have a qualification in media or graphic design or have practical experience
in a comparable field.
 You are conversant with Adobe Photoshop, InDesign and MS Office and may be
familiar with other applications from the Creative Cloud.
 You can be relied on to work meticulously, goal-oriented, creatively and
unsupervised.
 In your work, you are dependable, meticulous, goal-oriented, creative and
self-sufficient.

 You are receptive, an effective team member and a good communicator.
 You have an excellent command of the English language, both written and
spoken, and communicate in German as well.
We offer your
 A variety of duties in an international setting
 A secure, permanent position with a fixed salary
 Opportunities to develop your personal skills
 Independent and flexible duties in a small, highly motivated team
 A pleasant working atmosphere with flat hierarchies
 An easily reached workplace in the west of Cologne
We look forward to receiving your informative application, stating your earliest possible
starting date. We would be happy to see examples of your work.
Further information and applications (preferably as one PDF by email):
IAKS e.V., Klaus Meinel, Secretary General
Tel. 0221-1680 2316, email: meinel@iaks.sport

